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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES

All questions carry marks as indicated.

Duc credit will be given to neatness and adequate dimensions.

Assume suitable data Eterever necessary'.

Use pen of Blue/Black in-l,i/rcfiil only for writing the answer book

(.1,)

Explain the Ibllowing System modeis in brief with suitable examples :

(i) Static Physical models

G) Static Mathematical models. 8

Explaitr the concept ofsystem environment and stochastic activities in brief. 6

OR
Describe tlre various principles used in modelling. '7

Name three or four principal entities, attributes and activities to be considered ifyou were
to simulate the operation of:
(i) gasoline filling station

(ii) barber shop

(iii) a cafeteria. 'l

Explaifl the concept ofDistributed Lag models with example. 'l

Explain Numerical Computation Technique for Discrete models. 6

OR

(t)
(2)

(3)

(4)
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6

(a) Define the term continuous system. Explain, how lhear differential equations with constant
coefficients are used to desc.ibe rvheel suspension system ofan automobile. 7

(b) Explain:

0 Hybid Compute6

(ii) Digital-Analog Simdalors. 6

(a) Explain the concept of continuous probabiliry iDctions in simulation- '1

ft) Describe in briefnu,'nedcal evalualion of continuous prcbability f.mctions. 6

OR
(a) Explain the concept ofcontinuous u,rifomrly distributed random numbers. 7

(b) Approximate the following function with 10 shaight lines at cqually spaced intervals of
xl
Y = 0.5093 + 0.02 sinx, 0 3x{xt2
Explain rudiments of Queuing theory

Describe simulation of a PERT network.

OR
Explain analysis of an activif, fletwork.

What is two serve! queue ? Explain its simulation.

Explain the concept ofpoison variate with suitable examplc.

Describe regression analysis with example.

OR
Vhat is simulation runs ? How its evaluation is carried out ?

Explain the following concepts :

() Validation

(ii) Variance reduction techniques.

Differertiate between GPSS and SIMSCRIPT.

Explain, how gathering statistics is carried out in manufacturing shop with GPSS

OR
Explain how simulation ofa supcrmarket is done with GPSS.

Explain the following concepts in brief:
(i) GPSS symbols

(ii) CPSS control statements.
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